
TERRITORIAL MESSENGER SERVICE
TAKES ORDERS FOR ALL KINDS OF

Dry Cleaning and Laundry Work
SEND BY PARCEL POST TO

1112 UNION ST. HONOLULU

KAPAIA GARAGE
Automobile Repairing and Machine Work

STORAGE BATTERIES REPAIRED AND RECHARGED
VULCANIZING

Telephone 2u8 L . P. O. Box 23C

The Oldest and Largest

TRUST COMPANY
in the Territory of Hawaii

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
Over One Million Dollars

IF DEATH STEPS IN
Before you make your will the law will

decide who is to administer your estate, and
it may select the very person whom you
least desire.
Are You Willing To Let It Co At That?

Make your will now and nominate the
HAWAIIAN TRUST COMPANY as Execu-

tor. "The Executor that never dies" "The
Trustee that is always on the job" Come
in and talk it over.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
. We Are Here To Serve You

Hawaiian Trust
COMPANY, LIMITED

Honolulu
Safe Deposit Vaults

E-c-o-n-o--
m-y

What Is It?

Economy means to administer
wisely, the ability to draw a dead
line of demarcation between things
necessary to comfort and permis-

sible on a given income and those
things unnecessary to comfort
and constituting gross extrava-
gance.

These are the days
to keep your Expenditures
well within, your Income.

Put your Savings into
Industry via the Bank.

THE BANK OF BISHOP & CO., LTD.

Waimea Branch

READ THE GARDEN ISLAND

THE MENAGE

THE 0A3DEN ISLAND, TUESDAY, JUSE 29, 1920

OF THE WORLD

The late Atlantic contains a rather
stratling article with the above title,
setting forth the dangerous condition
of things in England, as seen by a
Drominent English Journalist and
author.

Apparently profiteering, luxury, ex
travagance and license have run to a
length that we have not yet dreamed
of In America, "The New Rich consti
tute a rottenness in the marrow of
civilization, and the rottenness must
affect all the members. In England
there have been revelations of the
colossal profits made, not only by priv
ate individuals, but even by the

The cotton factories of Lancashire
have not scrupled to make the most
scandalous gains. Take one case:
that of a large clothing firm
Before the war it earned $40,000 a
year in pronts. witn tne war u
reached $200,000, then $300,000, then
$000,000 and last year netted $2,000,
000. No wonder it is so difficult to buy
clothes! .We have the strange para
dox of factories prospering as never
before, and their products being al-

most inaccessible to the ordinary per
son. The speculation in shares is
amazing, shares in one instance were
bought at $5. and sold at $50. So
great It the rush, that a new company
had a capital of $1,000,000 subscribed
before It could be registered. Need I

say that this prosperity is inflated
and fictitious, and one day there will
be a dreadful bursting of the bubble?.
Some will clear out in time, rich
men; many others will be ruined."
"Lightly come, lightly go. Those who
have not handled so much money be
fore are engaged In an eternal round
of pleasure, pleasure of a peculiarly
empty and costly kind. They set the
pace. They do not care for the price
of things, and accordingly the price
mounts for those who do care

One hotel, for example, for a piece!
of toast and a cup of tea could obtain
three or four dollars, it was always
full. That was precisely what was
wanted. If ten dollars had been de
manded, you would not have been able
to get near the place."

'There is a positive craze for eccen'
trlclty, for mad fashions, for what
ever will startle; and with this goes a
plentiful exhibition of jewelry. The
jewelers charge twice as much for
and Ave times as much for platinum,
gold, four times as much for silver,
while the value of precious stones has
soared clear out of sight. They are
all purchased eagerly, and the jewel
ers cannot keep pace with the de
mand. I was talking to a well-know-

Jeweler, who told me that It was Im-

possible to find workmen enough, and
that it was not the smaller pieces but
the most expensive which were chief
ly called for. He produced a brooch
of emeralds and diamonds worth $100,- -

000. . he declared that $20,000 for a
ring was not at all out of the way.

Men's jewelry, such as studs and
sleeve links and vest-button- used to
be a comparatively small branch of
the business; now is highly import
ant, with vest-button- s running to
$6000 or $7000, and a pair of cuff-link- s

not much less."
These are follies which will run

their course and cure themselves
though at a tremendous cost

There are however other and more
menacing irregularities the final out-

come of which It is hard to predict,
the undermining of morality and the
collapse of social restraints.

"The war is responsible for a ter
rible derangement. It has broken
down restraints between man and
woman, it has separated husband from
wife; It has furnished opportunities;
and It has created new tastes and
fresh distastes. In England the num
ber of divorces Is very much larger
than before the war; and in Paris
there were, at the end of last year, no
fewer than 120,000 suits for divorce
awaiting trial."

And this is a condition of things
that will not quickly be outgrown,
"The men-fol- of marriageable age,
particularly in allied countries, are
so reduced In numbers that millions
of women, in whom the r is
strong, are, as It were, let loose upon
society, and are pulling down the pit-

lars of civilized institutions relaxed
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the undermining morality;

It extends to crimes of violence
"when passionate occur, the
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KAUAI'S MPORIUM

attention to a New Special Articles recently added to our

GROCERY DEPAR TMENT

ARNOTT'S FAMOUS BISCUIT
SCOTCH FINGERS, SHORTBREAD CREAMS, FAIRY

CREAMS, MILK ARROWROOTS, OSBORNES
lnmi thin captains, milk coffees,

ORANGE SLICES

AM.HCAN BISCUIT CO'S EXQUISITE WAFERS

CHOCOLATE, LEMON, GINGER, VANILLA.
DAINTY CHIPS, SALTED SNoWFLAKES

ASSORTED SCU

LIBBY'S JAMS
REACH AND A TRICOT

"QUALITE" PRESERVES
LOUANRERRY, RLACKR ERRY, RASBERRY

CRAWFORDS GRAPEFRUIT MARMALADE,
"SUNKIST" ORANGE MARMALADE

PURE HAWAIIAN HONEY IX BOTTLES,
MC. ILHENNYS IN TINS,

BURNIIAMS CLAM BOUILION IN BOTTLES
"SUNICAL" RIPE OLIVES EXTRA LARGE IN TINS

NEW ZEALAND PRESERVED RABBIT
"V1CO" PRIME WHALE STEAK

"R & R" BONED CHICKEN
BONELESS SARDINES IN IMPORTED

SMOKED 1IERRINC, CERVALET SAUSAGE
"G WASHINGTON' COFFEE DROMEDARY COCOANUT

DEVILED CARNE
TOMALES LADES

BREAKFAST CHEESE AUSTRALIAN FULL CREAM
CHEESE FROMAGE DEBRIE, CAMEMBERT

CHEESE, HOLLAND CHEESE
ELKHORN ROCQUEFORT CHEESE

GRENADINE SYRUP, 1)E MENTnE SYRUP
"MINT-ULIP- " "KIA ORA" LEMON SQUASH

BELIEVE CARRY THE BEST .OF
EATABLES OX THE 1SLAXI) KAUAI,

LIHUE STORE

is Invoked. Hereto-
fore justification of unwritten
law an increas-
ing degree, this excuse is quite sum-cen- t

and crime begets another.
Resort to violence is the final

but the first, robbery Is
comparatively gentle business It

Human life has become of no
consequence.

This is quite to expected as the
outcome of so terrible war, but none

less deplorable. Many men with
criminal instincts, held in check

restraints of opinion and
law, find themselves more or less ab-

solved many liber
ated from prison during the and
are now depraving in
society. .The living and

moral and social unrest have
many to crime and And
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existence virtues

stuDid claD-tra- The domlnon of
darkness has spread over Europe, and
a slimy progeny of cruelty of bestial-

ity, of insenibillty, of egoism, of
violence, of materiality, has crawled
Into the light of day, a noisome
brood, of which It will be long beforj
we can dlsposues ourselves.
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Is Reindeer

Meat Tender?

By Robert H. Moulton
Due to the scarcity of beef, mutton

and pork a movement has been started
to put elk, deer, game birds includ-
ing wild duck on the dinner tables of
the country.

JuBt now a new source of meat sup
ply is occupying the attention of the
Government. This is the reindeer of
Alaska, enormous herds of which will
be raised within the next few years.
Reindeer meat has already been sent
to the markets of Seattle, Portland and
San Francisco, where the best cuts
brought from $1.00 'to $1.25 a pound.
Most of this meat came by way of
Nome, from various points In north'
em Alaska, the carcasses being shipp
ed whole and consigned to cold storage
firms In the cities mentioned.

Since the United States Bureau of
Education undertook the management
of the Alaskan reindeer enterprise
about twenty-fiv- e years ago the ani
mals have increased rapidly in num
ber, there being about 200,000 reindeer
in northern Alaska today, and the pre
now there will be 2,000,000 in that ter
ritory. In western Alaska there are
400,000 square miles of treless coun
try admirably adapted for reindeer, af
fording plenty of pasturage In the
shape of moss and other vegetables
suited to the animals' needs. Twenty-fiv-

years from now millions of rein
deer undoubtedly will be browsing
over that region In vast herds.
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The natural habitat of the reindeer

extends thru northern Asia, Europe

and America, clear around the Artie
Circle; but the two native Alaskan
species, which are called "caribou,"

have never been domesticated. For
this reason Siberian reindeer were first
Imported into Alaska In 1892. This
was continued for ten years, a total of
1280 animals in all being brought
over. From this nucleus grew the
present herds numbering approximate
ly 200,000.

The reindeer were introduced into
Alaska by the Government in order to
insure a food supply and economic in-

dependence for all the natives of
Alaska living In sections where deer
could be propagated. The industry is
now well established, the widespread
distribution of the deer being the re-

sult of a system of apprenticeship
whereby the most likely natives are
tuken on as apprentices by the herders
for four years, receiving during that
time six, eight, ten and twelve deer for
the first, second, third and fourth
years, respectively. If at the end of
the fourth year the apprentice has
served satisfactorily he becomes a
herder, assuming charge of his deer.
He in turn is required by the rules
and regulations to take on apprentices
in the same manner that he served as
apprentice. The perpetual distribution
among the natives Is thereby assured.
Up until the present time the industry
has been supervised by local repre-

sentatives of the Bureau of Education,
but It has now grown to such propor-

tions that scientific management Is
Imperative.


